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Travis Devine boards
the 6:20 train to work
everyday without fail,
Until the day he
receives an email that
is coworker is dead.
Travis is then pulled
into the investigation
and soon has a
bullseye on his back.

The 6:20 Man by
David Baldacci

Zach hasn't seen his
ex-wife in years, until
the day he's called as
her medical power of
attorney. He leaves the
decision to her
parents, until years
later and his ex-wife's
attacker is released
and he has a new
decision to make.

Overkill by Sandra
Brown

Emily Atkinson lands
in the hospital where it
reveals she is
pregnant. As women
ins her wealthy social
circles go missing , she
finds her pregnancy
high risk as a faceless
enemy follows her
every move.

The Ninth Month
by James
Patterson



All her life Kara has
been the girl who
survived. Her brother
who was convicted of
the murders is
released, she's
receiving messages
fom her sister and
people around her are
dying. Kara wonders is
she can survive again? 

The Girl Who
Survived by Lisa
Jackson

Armand's holiday is
put on hold when he's
asked to provide
security for an event.
He wonders whey the
chief of homicide
would be asked, until
he starts to look into
the professor. Soon
Armand and his 2nd
in-command are
investigating a
murder.

The Madness of
Crowds by Louise
Penny

Expert tracker Colter
Shaw has located two
young men accused of
a terrible hate crime,
but when his pursuit
takes a tragic turn, he
becomes desperate to
discover what went so
horribly wrong and if
he is to blame.

The Goodbye Man
by Jeffrey Deaver

Jodi hires Elyse to be
her elderly parents
housekeeper. But
when she's suddenly
shut out and see Elyse
wearing her mother's
jewelry, she must find
out who this woman
really is.

The Housekeeper
by Joy Fielding

"Forty years after
Emily Vaughn was
murdered on her
prom night, U.S.
Marshal Andrea Oliver
picks up the cold case
to find justice."

Girl, Forgotten by
Karin Slaughter

The Thursday Murder
Club meets again to
help Elizabeth's old
friend. HIs story
involves stolen
diamonds, violent
mobster and a threat
to his life. Can they
find a killer?

The Man Who
Died Twice by
Rich Osman

Silverview is the
mesmerizing story of
an encounter between
innocence and
experience and
between public duty
and private morals.It
seeks to answer the
question of what we
truly owe to the people
we love

Silverview by
John LeCarre


